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Abstract: Low noise CCDs fully-depleted up to 675 micrometers have been identified as a unique
tool for Dark Matter searches and low energy neutrino physics. The charge collection efficiency
(CCE) for these detectors is a critical parameter for the performance of future experiments. We
present here a new technique to characterize CCE in back-illuminated CCDs based on soft X-rays.
This technique is used to characterize two different detector designs. The results demonstrate the
importance of the backside processing for detection near threshold, showing that a recombination
layer of a few microns significantly distorts the low energy spectrum. The studies demonstrate that
the region of partial charge collection can be reduced to less than 1 µm thickness with adequate
backside processing.
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1 Thick Fully-Depleted CCDs for Dark Matter and neutrino experiments
Charged Coupled Devices (CCD) with low readout noise and large active volume have been
identified among the most promising detector technologies for the low mass direct dark matter
search experiments, probing electron and nuclear recoils from sub-GeV DM [1–5]. The recent
development of the Skipper-CCD [6, 7] demonstrated the ability to measure ionization events
with sub-electron noise extending the reach of this technology to unprecedented low energies.
Experiments based on this technology are planned for the coming years with total CCD active mass
going from 100 grams to several kilograms [8, 9]. At the same time the low noise CCD technology
has been implemented in low energy neutrino experiments [10, 11] and are planned for future
developments[12].
There are several key performance parameters for the CCD sensors in future developments that
are part of a significant R&D effort for future projects [8, 9, 12]. The most important performance
requirements are the pixel dark current [7], readout noise optimization [13], Fano factor [14] and
charge transport in the sensor [15].
The Charge Collection Efficiency (CCE) is defined as the fraction of the total charge produced
during a ionization event that is collected in the CCD pixel for later readout. For a fully depleted
detector, with a large electric field, CCE is approximately 100% [16] for the full active volume.
In regions of the detector with lower electric field, CCE could be less than 100% due to charge
recombination. Regions of partial CCE distort themeasured spectrum of ionization events, affecting
energy calibration and particle identification.
Back illuminated CCDs in astronomy are treated to have a thin entrance window for light, with
low reflectivity. This is specially important when detectors are used for wavelength shorter than
500 nm [17–19]. A 500 nm photon has an absorption length of 1 µm in Silicon, and any layer with
partial charge collection (PCC) on the back surface will degrade the detection efficiency for blue
light. The measurements presented in Ref.[20] compare the detection efficiency for visible photons
with the reflectivity. These studies show that all photons with wavelength longer than 500 nm are
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fully detected, unless they are reflected on the back surface. These results show that the bulk of the
detector has 100% CCE, and that any recombination on these sensors occurs only on the first 1µm
near the back surface.
For thick CCDs, as those used in dark matter [1–7] and neutrino experiments [10, 11], a
backside ohmic contact is required in order to apply the needed substrate bias to fully deplete sensor
[21]. At the same time, different processing techniques are used on the backside to reduce dark
current. The backside processing of these sensors determines the field shaping near the surface, and
has a large impact in the CCE for events in that region. We study here the CCE for back-illuminated
detectors with more than 200 µm thickness.
2 Determination of the backside CCE using X-rays
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Figure 1. Sketch of the CCD back illumination with an X-ray source. The photon penetrates into the CCD
producing a cloud of charge qi , some fraction ε(Z) of this charge gets collected depending on the depth Z .
The region near the back of the CCD where 0<ε(Z)<1 is the PCC layer.
X-rays can be used to characterize the CCE near the back surface of a CCD. Figure 1 shows
a cartoon of X-ray setup together with the most important variables that participate in the analysis.
Some important aspects and definitions
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• The source emits photons with uniform angular distribution covering a full hemisphere. The
angular distribution on the sensor depends on the geometry of the setup. We model the
angular distribution by fΘ(θ), where Θ is measured as the angle of the incidence of the
photon in the CCD compared to perpendicular direction to the back surface of the sensor.
• The X-ray photons can reach the PCC layer and the bulk of the sensor volume. The interaction
depth Z in the sensor depends on the incident angle and its probability distribution function
(pdf ) can be written as fZ (z |θ) = (cos(θ)/λ)exp(−zcos(θ)/λ), where λ is the attenuation
length of the photon.
• X-rays produce an ionization charge packet with mean value qi = Ei/ , where Ei is the
energy of the photon and = 3.75 eV is the mean ionizing energy [14]. For now, we assume
that the initial charge packet is the same for all photoelectric absorption events, we discuss
later how the Fano noise affects the final results. The primary charge ionization is the same
for the PCC layer and the bulk of the sensor as represented in Fig. 1.
• ε(z) is the CCE function in the backside of the detector. The function indicates the fraction
of carriers that are collected by the pixel after drifting away from the PCC layer (carriers that
do not recombine in the PCC layer). This function depends on the depth of the interaction.
If the primary charge packet occurs deep in the PCC layer (far from the bulk of the sensor),
carrier will have more time to recombine before they reach the bulk. Thus, ε(z) increases
monotonically.
• qf is the charge that escapes from the PCC layer and can be collected and measured by the
sensor. As illustrated in Fig. 1, this will depend on the interaction depth of the photon. We
will refer as Q f to the random variable accounting for the possible values of the X-ray events
with pdf fQ f (qf ). The distribution of Q f is the observable in our data.
From the previous definitions the measured charge can be expressed as
Q f = qiε(Z). (2.1)
2.1 Determination of efficiency function using monochromatic X-ray source
The measured spectrum of events normalized by the total number of events (NT ) is an estimation
fˆQ f (qf ) of fQ f (qf ). We can then use it to estimate the cumulative distribution function (cdf ) ofQ f :
P(Q f ≤ qf ) ≈ FˆQ f (qf ) =
∫ q f
0
fˆQ f (x)dx. (2.2)
Using Eq.(2.1) and due to the monotonically increasing ε(Z),
P(Q f ≤ qf ) = P(qiε(Z) ≤ qf ) = FZ (z0) =
∫ z0
0
fˆZ (z)dz (2.3)
where z0 is such that ε(z0) = qf /qi, and
FˆQ f (qf ) = FZ (z0). (2.4)
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Table 1. 55Fe X-rays energies, Intensity in photons per 100 disintegrations and attenuation length in µm
[22]. Mean e-h pairs production using the mean ionization energy
.
XK Energy (keV) Mean e-h production (qi) Intensity Attenuation length (λα)
α2 5887.65 1570 8.45 (14) 28.7
α1 5898.75 1573 16.57 (27) 28.9
β3 6490.45 1731 3.40 (7) 38.0
The measurements at low charge values are often affected by readout noise. In this case, we
calculate the cdf integrating away from low charge values,
Fˆ←Q f (qf ) =
∫ qi
q f
fˆQ f (x)dx, and F←Z (z0) =
∫ ∞
z0
fˆZ (z)dz. (2.5)
For each qf , we find z0 such that Fˆ←Q f (qf ) = F←Z (z0) where the efficiency is ε(z0) = qf /qi.
The method to calculate the CCE using one X-ray peak is summarized in the Table 2 of the
Appendix.
2.2 Determination of efficiency function using an 55Fe source
55Fe X-ray source has an extensive use in the calibration of typical performance parameters of CCDs
and other sensors [16]. In this article we extend its use to characterize the charge collection in the
PCC layer using the methodology proposed in Section 2.1. The main characteristics of the three
X-rays emitted by 55Fe are summarized in Table 1. Kα X-rays have similar energy and attenuation
length and therefore can be treated as a single X-ray line for the purpose of this analysis.
Then, pdf for the interaction as a function of depth are
fZα (z |θ) = (cos(θ)/λα)exp(−zcos(θ)/λα) fΘ(θ)
and
fZβ (z |θ) = (cos(θ)/λβ)exp(−zcos(θ)/λβ) fΘ(θ)
for the XKα and XKβ , respectively. With the same angular distribution in both cases.
Generalizing Eq. (2.2) and (2.4) for two X-ray energies α and β, the measured cdf for Q f is
FˆQ f (qf ) = P(Q f ≤ qf ) = pαP(Zα ≤ zα,0) + pβP(Zβ ≤ zβ,0), (2.6)
where ε(zα,0) = qf /qi,α and ε(zβ,0) = qf /qi,β , such that the depth cdf equals the measured
cumulative distribution of events. pα and pβ are the relative intensities determined by Table 1
normalized by the number of desintegrations. Since we assume a monotonically increasing ε(z)
function, then zα,0 ≥ zβ,0. Using a more condense notation
FˆQ f (qf ) = pαFZα (zα,0) + pβFZβ (zβ,0)with zα,0 ≥ zβ,0. (2.7)
A recursive nonlinear numeric solver is used to find zα,0 and zβ,0 simultaneously. Three features
of the 55Fe source can be used to simplify the problem.
• Larger XKα -flux than XKβ -flux, since pα/pβ = 7.47
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• FZα (zα,0) is always greater than FZβ (zβ,0) because of the difference in the attenuation length
(λα < λβ) and the fact that zα,0 ≥ zβ,0.
• As qf becomes smaller than qi,α then qf /qi,α becomes closer to qf /qi,β , and therefore zα,0
becomes closer to zβ,0. In fact, qi,β and qi,α differ only 10%.
Most of the signal is dominated by the XKα photon and a small effect is introduced by assuming
a unique z0 = zα,0 = zβ,0. This assumption allows to follow the same procedure presented in Section
2.1 to solve equation 2.7. Assuming z0 = zα,0 = zβ,0 the true collection efficiency at z0 lays between
qf /qi,β and qf /qi,α. A simple approximation is ε(z0) = qf /(pαqi,α + pβqi,β). The full method for
an 55Fe source is summarized in Table 3, in the Appendix.
3 Experimental results
We study here two different CCDs.
CCD-A was designed by the LBNL Microsystems Laboratory [23] as part of the R&D effort
for low energy neutrino experiments [10] and low mass direct dark matter search [3]. This is a
rectangular CCD with 8 million square pixels of 15 µm × 15 µm each. The CCD is fabricated in
n-type substrate with a full thickness of 675 µm. The resistivity of the substrate greater than 10000
Ω-cm. The CCD is operated with 40V bias voltage that fully depletes the high-resistivity substrate
using the method developed in Ref.[21]. In order to trap impurities that migrate during the sensor
processing, a 1µm thick in-situ doped polysilicon (ISDP) layer is deposited on the backside of the
detector. This layer plays a critical role controlling the dark current of the detector. Additional layers
of silicon nitride, phosphorous-doped polysilicon and silicon dioxide are added to the backside ( 2
µm total thickness). Phosphorous can migrate into the high resistivity material producing a region
of a few microns where charge can recombine before drifting to the collecting gates of the detector.
This region constitutes the PCC layer that we characterize with 55Fe X-rays, as shown in Figure 1.
CCD-B is similar to CCD-Awith a few important differences. The detector has 4million pixels,
with a thickness of 200 µm. It is also fabricated in high resistivity n-type silicon. The backside
of the sensor has been processed for astronomical imaging. A backside ohmic contact is formed
by low-pressure, chemical-vapor deposition in-situ doped polycrystalline silicon (ISDP). This layer
is made thin for good blue response, typically 10-20 nm, and is robust to over-depleted operation
that is necessary to guarantee full depletion across the entire CCD. This detector is operated at bias
voltage of 40 V. Because of its backside treatment, this detector is not expected to have significant
charge recombination near the back surface. The detector is exposed to 55Fe X-rays on the backside,
as shown in Figure 1.
The 55Fe was located 3.55 cm away from the CCDs. The effective depth distribution of
interacting photons was calculated using a Monte Carlo simulation, and the result is
fZ (z) = Iα ∗ exp(−z/τα) + Iβ ∗ exp(−z/τβ), (3.1)
where Iα(Iβ) represents the intensity and τα(τβ) is the effective optical depth for the α(β) spectral
line. Iα = 0.034, Iβ = 0.0032, τα = 25.74µm, and τβ = 37.19µm.
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3.1 Results for CCD-A
The spectrum of measured charge for CCD-A is shown in the top panel of Fig. 2, and compared
with a Geant4[24] simulation assuming perfect CCE for the entire volume of the sensor (ε(z) = 1).
The Kα and Kβ peaks from Table 1 are evident. The excess of reconstructed events to the left of
these peaks is attributed to the PCC layer, where charge recombination produces a measurement
below the peak energy. The bump in the simulation around 1100 e− is an escape peak, as discussed
in Ref.[25]. This data is used to measure the CCE function ε(z) following the prescription in
Section 2.2, and the results are shown in the top panel of Fig.3. The depth scale is chosen such that
ε(z = 0) = 0.9. The shaded region corresponds to the energies between 5.4 keV and 7 keV where
the events from Kα and Kβ are dominant and systematic uncertainties are expected to be important.
In this region the precise shape of ε curve is less reliable.
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Figure 2. Event spectra for CCD-A (left) and CCD-B (right) calculated using bin size of 70 eV normalized
by the number of measured events in the Kα peak. Blue: measured spectra. Magenta: Simulated spectra of
events from Geant4. Left figure: spectra for CCD-A; 35195 events in the histogram; 26697 events in the Kα
peak. Right figure: event spectra for CCD-B; 5452 events in the histogram; 4482 events in the Kα peak. The
dashed black line indicates the expected level of events if the partial charge collection layer on CCD-B was
same as the one measured on CCD-A.
3.2 Results for CCD-B
The spectrum of measured charge for CCD-B is shown in the bottom panel of Fig.2, and compared
with a Geant4 [24] simulation with perfect CCE. As for CCD-A, the Kα and Kβ spectral lines are
evident, CCD-B has a different output stage producing higher resolution peaks [6]. The relative rate
of events on the left of the peaks, are well below the rate observed for CCD-A and consistent with
the simulation. These events are produced mostly by low probability Compton scattering of X-rays.
The CCE function ε(zα) is determined as discussed in Section 2.2 and the results are shown in
Fig.3 bottom panel, black circles. The measurement of ε(zα) is also performed after the predicted
Compton spectrum is subtracted based on the simulation, the results are shown in bottom panel of
Fig.3, magenta circles. As before, the horizontal axis is selected such that ε(z = 0) = 0.9.
3.3 Conclusion
The results of CCD-A and CCD-B showed in Fig.3 demonstrate the large impact that the backside
processing could have in the CCE for back-illuminated detectors. When a layer of a fewmicronswith
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Figure 3. Measured charge collection efficiency for a CCD-A (solid square markers) and CCD-B (open
circle markers). The black points show the results without considering the background events predicted by
the simulation. The magenta point shows the results after correcting the experimental spectra by subtracting
the events form the simulations. The shaded area indicates the region where the detailed shape of the X-ray
peaks affect the measurement, introducing more uncertainty.
charge recombination is present on the CCD, the spectrum for low energy X-rays gets significantly
distorted. The charge recombination generates a significant number of lower energy events in the
spectrum. The backside processing performed in detectors optimized for astronomical instruments
eliminates this issue for the most part, as shown with CCD-B. The generation of low energy events
constitute a major concern for experiments looking for rare signals near the detector threshold [1–
7, 10, 11].
The results obtained here for CCD-B, optimized for astronomical imaging, are consistent with
the observations of detection efficiency and reflectivity in Ref.[20].
A new technique was introduced here to characterize the CCE for back-illuminated CCDs, this
technique can easily be generalized to other semiconductor detectors. The technique uses tools
that are commonly available at the detector characterization laboratories. As shown here, the new
method is capable of measuring a PCC layer of a few micrometers. The sensitivity to a very thin
PCC layer is limited by the energy of the 55Fe X-rays, and the technique could be easily extended for
much thinner recombination layers using lower energy X-rays. This technique will be a powerful
tool in the optimization of detectors for the next generation of low threshold experiments looking
for rare events such as dark matter, or coherent neutrino nucleus scattering[9, 12].
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1) Calculate angular distribution of incident photons:
Based on the geometry of the experiment evaluate fΘ(θ).
2) Calculate depth distribution of events:
fZ (z |θ) = (cos(θ)/λ)exp(−zcos(θ)/λ) fΘ(θ), where λ is the attenuation length of the photon.
Then, calculate the cdf FZ (z0) (or F←Z (z0) from Eq. (2.5)).
3) Make a spectrum of measured events:
Calculate the spectrum of events reconstructed from the data and normalize it by total number
of events (NT ). This is the estimation fˆQ f (qf ).
4) Calculate integral of the measured spectrum up to a charge qf :
Calculate cdf either FˆQ f (qf ) (from Eq. 2.2), or Fˆ←Q f (qf ) (from Eq. 2.5).
5) Find z0:
Find z0 that equals the cdf of the interaction depth with the cumulative proportion of measured
events. This is FˆQ f (qf ) = FZ (z0), or Fˆ←Q f (qf ) = F←Z (z0).
6) Calculate the efficiency at z0:
ε(z0) = qf /qi.
7) Repeat steps 4, 5 and 6 for a different qf to complete ε(z).
Table 2. Methodology to calculate the PCC efficiency function using one X-ray peak.
Appendix: Details of the method
The details of the method to measure the CCE in the backside of a back-illuminated CCD are
presented in Table 2. The details of method used with the 55Fe source having two X-ray lines is
presented in Table 3.
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